JOIN THE BOLD GOAL
AND HELP REDUCE THE NUMBER OF BREAST CANCER DEATHS BY 50% IN THE U.S. BY 2026

THE MOVEMENT

More than 40,000 women and men still die each year from breast cancer. Komen has committed to reducing that number by 50% by 2026. This goal will be reached by the efforts of a passionate community that wants to affect change now. This is our BOLD GOAL!

HOW WILL WE REACH OUR GOAL?

By finding breakthroughs in research and reaching health equity for underserved communities, but we need YOUR help.

Susan G. Komen North Carolina Triangle to the Coast has launched the Bold Goal Movement to recognize those individuals who boldly invest in a community of action as we unlock the answers. With an annual gift of $500 or more, you can support the Bold Goal Movement, to reduce breast cancer deaths by 2026. As a member, you will be able to track the progress of the Bold Goal from the inside by receiving access to special updates and opportunities. You can make a difference by giving boldly.

BE BOLD, INVEST TODAY!
Susan G. Komen North Carolina Triangle to the Coast is taking action to change these numbers. 75% of our net funds provide Community Health Grants for our 29 county service area. Since 1996 we have granted over $14.5 million in community breast health programs. 25% of our net funds go towards Susan G. Komen’s Research Program, which has contributed to the more than $920 million invested globally in research. We are proud that in our state, $41 million has been granted to local breast cancer researchers!

YOUR INVESTMENT WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE. JOIN THE BOLD GOAL MOVEMENT TODAY!
NAME ________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________

CITY ___________________ STATE _____________ ZIP __________

PHONE ________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ________________________________________________________________

Yes, I want to be a member of the Bold Goal Movement
with a gift of  $500  $1,000  $2,500  $5,000  Other $ _______

METHOD OF PAYMENT

○ My check is enclosed

○ Please charge my gift:  ○ VISA   ○ MC   ○ AMEX

                                      Credit Card # ____________________________   Expiration Date: __________

                                        Signature ______________________________________

○ I would like to make my gift in installments:

                                          ____ (# of installments for $ ____________ (each) starting ________

○ Please send me pledge reminders  ○ Please charge my card accordingly

○ Please follow up with me about a gift of stock

○ I will be BOLD and repeat this gift for three years

THANK YOU! Contributions to Komen NCTC are tax deductible.

Financial information about this organization and a copy of its license are available from the State
Solicitation Licensing Branch at 919-807-2214 or 888-830-4989 for NC Residents.